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The attached programs were presented on WTKR, an affiliate of CBS Television 

Network, during the fourth quarter 2014 within the following newscasts: 

 

NewsChannel 3 News at 5am (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6am (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 News at Noon (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 News at 4pm (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 News at 5pm (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 News at 5:30p (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 News at 6:00p (Monday-Saturday) 
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NewsChannel 3 News at 11pm (Weekdays) 

 

The information included herewith pertains to WTKR’s commitment to address the issues 

identified by this stations viewing audience.  Those issues addressed include, but are not limited 

to: 
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Crime/Drugs 

Economy 

Education 

Environment 

Foreign Affairs 

Health 

Politics 

Race 

Safety 

Transportation 

 

 

This will further certify that the above information is based on my review of WTKR’s program 

logs and other materials supplied by the staff. 
 

 

Towanda Porter 
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Community  

1. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm October 28, 2014 Length : 2:40 October is breast cancer 

awareness month---and tonight we surprise a Norfolk teacher battling the disease for a 

third time. But it has not stopped her from taking action to help others in their fight with 

breast cancer. She is very popular teacher---in her thirteenth year at Granby---during that 

time she's been battling breast cancer on and off. It has come back for a third time. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm October 22, 2014 Length : 1:00 At the Eagles Nest Rockin 

Country Bar, things were Rockin with this check presentation for 23-thousand 

dollars...all thanks to a variety of fundraisers from the group, the pink ride.  The money is 

being donated to Bon Secours Health System and all of that is going to help local breast 

cancer survivors. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm October 21, 2014 Length : 2:20 In tonight's people taking 

action-- Halloween is just days away and if you're looking for a good scare and take 

action for a great cause, head to the Cradock section of Portsmouth---thanks to one very 

busy sailor. The proceeds from this scare fest benefit the Cradock little league. The key 

organizer is also one of the coaches--petty officer first class Joshua Roberson. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 11 pm October 7, 2014 Length 2:55 Meet Reggie Jones.  He's a 

veteran employee for the Portsmouth’s social services department. But when he finishes 

his 9-5 for the city, this is what you'll find him doing.  And there are also several breast 

cancer survivors who join in on the dance steps, survivors like Kim Pender who has 

wrapped up 16 weeks of chemo and 9 weeks of radiation. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm November 27, 2014 Length : 3:00 today is a day for giving 

thanks -- That's why we want to say thanks to the people who are taking action -- and 

making a difference here in Hampton roads! Like a Norfolk school teacher, involved in 

food and clothing drives for the needy, has battled health challenges and while she has a 

heart of gold--she has another side--that just might surprise you. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm November 26, 2014 Length : 01:40 A rapper -- who grew up 

right here in Hampton Roads -- came back home today.  He's making sure he doesn't 

forget where he came from -- or the people that still live there. NewsChannel 3's Nadeen 

Yanes has the story. 

7. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6:30am November, 12, 2014 Length : 2:00 A special 

gift to veterans and active duty personnel going in and out of the navy exchange at naval 

station Norfolk.  And it's not what most people expect when they see girl scouts. And not 

just any star...these are from our American flag. It's all part of a project for Girl Scout 

troop 4077...taking old flags that can no longer should be flown, and before their 

disposed of properly--- cutting out the stars. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm November 4, 2014 Length : 2:35 We shine our spotlight on a 

Chesapeake hair salon owner who spent thousands of dollars helping some breast cancer 

survivors feel, like they were top models. So I went to her salon and surprised her with a 

people taking action award. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm December 16, 2014 Length : 3:10 At Mariah Smith's Virginia 

Beach home, it’s been a steady drop off of goodies for this young crusader for the 

homeless. Helping the homeless is nothing new for Mariah - we've seen her with her 

mom, hitting the streets handing on blankets and food for those in need. 

10. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm December 19, 2014 Length : 1:30 She's best known for her 

roles in Tyler Perry’s film "single mom's club" and on the t-v comedy series "for better or 



worse."  Now Newport News native - cocoa brown is back in Hampton roads - headlining 

a 3-day comedy show in Virginia Beach. She stopped into our studios this morning - and 

revealed this little known fact to NewsChannel three's Blaine Stewart on our sister station 

WGNT news. 

11. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm December 23, 2014  Length : 2:50 Its two days before 

Christmas and we once again visit a Virginia Beach family who for more than a decade 

have put on an elaborate holiday display while taking action for the food bank.  In fact a 

few years back we honored them for their efforts. As Kurt Williams reports tonight, this 

year's donations to the food bank have been a little light at the Anderson Christmas 

house---so NewsChannel 3 took action. 

12. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm December 10, 2014 We don't know who the good 

Samaritans are. But two elderly women stranded on the side of road , told NewsChannel 

three they are very grateful for the navy sailor and his wife who stopped to help them. 

NewsChannel 3's Kurt Williams has the story. 
 

Consumer Advocacy 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm October 6, 2014 Length: 2:10 You`ve heard it before: you 

need at least five servings of fruits and veggies a day! Juicing offers a way to up that 

number. Sales of juicers are up 25 percent in the past year. Consumer reports tested 

juicers to find the best - so you can "juice" the right way! 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm October 3, 2014 Length: 0:35 NewsChannel 3 taking action 

for you with another recall from general motors. This time -- the company is recalling 

more than 100-thousand vehicles. This one for 2013 and 2014 models. GM says part of 

the electronic system could short circuit and vehicles could stall or not even start at all. 

There are 14 different models affected. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 530am October 6, 2014 Length: 0:15 A Texas meat company has 

issued a recall for about 90-thousand pounds of ground beef -- after customers reported 

finding pieces of metal in it. The company said they have received at last four complaints 

so far. One person said they chipped their tooth on a piece of metal in the meat.  No 

worries about the beef here in Virginia. It was sold only at grocery stores in Texas. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm  October 24, 2014 Length: 0:25 We’re taking action to warn 

you about another child seat recall -- apparently your child could get stuck in the seat! 

There's a problem with the buckles. The recall involves rear-facing embrace infant seats 

made by even-flo. The impacted models -- and there are a lot of them -- were sold 

between December of 2011 and May of last year. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm  November 4, 2014 Length: 0:40 NewsChannel 3 is taking 

action to warn you ford is recalling more than 200-thousand vehicles partly because they 

didn't fix the problem the first time. The problem is the steering shafts. Crown Victorias, 

Mercury Grand Marquis and Lincoln Town Cars made between 2005 and 2011 are being 

recalled again.The problem wasn't fixed during the first recall. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at Noon November 13, 2014 Length: 0:30 NewsChannel 3 is taking 

action to warn you about a recall, this time from Toyota. The company is recalling 170 

thousand Camrys worldwide due to a possible maintenance issue with the front 

suspension system. Owners affected will be notified by mail. Right now no crashes or 

injuries have been reported related to this defect. 



7. NewsChannel 3 at Noon November 19, 2014 Length: 0:20 NewsChannel 3 is taking 

action to warn you about another car recall, this time by Ford. The company is recalling 

about 65,000 Fusion sedans from 2014 and 2015. Ford says there's a problem in the 

ignition. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm November 20, 2014 Length: 0:30 We have a recall alert for 

you tonight. Several children have had part of their fingers amputated. Now millions of 

strollers are being recalled. Graco is voluntarily recalling 11 stroller models sold since the 

year 2000. These strollers have a hinge that could pinch a child's finger, causing cuts, or 

even amputations. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm December 2, 2014 Length: 0:35 NewsChannel 3 is taking 

action to warn you about more than 300-thousand vehicles being recalled because the 

lights could just stop working. No surprise, it's another recall from General Motors. 

Several vehicles are impacted in this recall -- including the Chevy trailblazer, the GMC 

Envoy, and Buick Lacrosse Sedans. 

10. NewsChannel 3 at Noon December 3, 2014 Length: 0:20 NewsChannel 3 is taking 

action to warn you about a new recall. It’s a big problem with some bicycles. We're 

talking about the Felt Cyclocross bikes. The company says the frame could break -- 

leading to a crash. The recall includes the 2015 F65x and F85X models. 

11. NewsChannel 3 at 530am December 4, 2014 Length: 0:20 Honda is now issuing a 

nationwide recall over potentially defective airbags. The automaker issued the recall after 

the Japanese supplier, Takata, refused to give in to federal demands for a nationwide 

recall. The airbags can explode with too much force, sending shrapnel into the car. 

Takata says there is only evidence to recall airbags in high humidity states. 

12. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm December 31, 2014 Length: 0:20 NewsChannel 3 is taking 

action to warn you a fuel leak in new cars could cause a fire. That's the reason 

volkswagen is recalling about 38-thousand cars. The recall involves Volkswagen Beetle, 

Jetta, and Passat models from 2014 and 2015. The 2015 Volkswagen Golf and GTI are 

also included in the recall. So far no injuries have been reported. 
 

Crime & Drugs 

1. NewsChannel 3  at 11pm, October 1, 2014 Length 1:23 a teenager is dead after a 

stabbing this afternoon.  it happened after an argument -- near the playground at 

newsome park elementary. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, October 10, 2014 Length :15 norfolk police are looking for 

the person who stabbed a man this morning.  forensic investigators were at the home on 

isaac street. we're told the man was stabbed after an argument around eight this morning 

and should be okay. 

3. NewsChannel3 at 6:30pm October 19, 2014 Length :20 a 50-year-old man was 

stabbed over night. police say it happened just before two this morning on roanoke 

avenue.-- that's in the east end part of the city. 

4. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 5am November 13, 2014 Length 1:00 a mother 

accused of making meth -whose own daughter reporter her to police - is scheduled to be 

in court. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm November 21, 2014 Length 1:24 is he a political big wig or 

total sham?  kyle adams was arrested for pretending to be a police officer -- but that's the 



least of his worries. as newschannel three's mike mather reports -- workers at his 

company say he wrote them bad checks. 

6. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6am, November 26, 2014 Length :27 a police chase 

ended in a crash and  all four people who ran from the scene.- have been arrested. this all 

started when police responded to a vandalism  call at the artist box studio on north 

military highway around 4:30 this morning. police say, officers saw a vehicle leaving the 

area, attempted to stop it, but it kept going. as an officer was exiting the northampton 

boulevard eastbound off-ramp, they saw the car crash into a guardrail. police say four 

people jumped out of the car and ran. 

7. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm December 4, 2014 Length :19 some other adults might be 

getting some coal in their stockings too -- "the white stuff" at their house wasn't snow -- it 

was cocaine -- and cops say this couple was *making it*  and *selling it* in the same 

room where two young children were playing! 

8. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6am, December 19
th

 2014 Length :26 a man accused 

of having a mobile meth lab is due in chesapeake court. invetigators say larry reed was 

making meth in his car in the parking lot of th  intown suites on tintern street. reed is 

from mississippi and says he was in town for a temporary job. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm December 2, 2014 Length :36 a deputy was punched in the 

face by a woman he suspected of drinking and driving -- according to the sheriff's 

department.. 
 

Economy  

1. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30am October 7, 2014 Length :45 Christmas is about 11 weeks 

away. That means the holiday shopping season is fast approaching.  Retailers are already 

predicting good sales. The national retail federation forecasts a four-point-one percent 

increase in holiday sales over last year. The reason -- the nation's unemployment rate is at 

its lowest since 2008. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm October 9, 2014 Length 1:40 They've already rolled into 

hampton roads cities like newport news and norfolk. gourmet food trucks started a few 

years ago and have grown rapidly with the help of social media. as kris van cleave 

explains, operators are cashing in! 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm October 29, 2014 Length 1:45 towns near wallops live off the 

popularity of the launches.  people from all over the world visit each time there's a 

launch.  but business owners are now wondering what this means for them. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at Noon October 27, 2014 Length: 35 the price at the pump -- just 

keeps going down! gas prices for our area are down another eight cents a gallon from last 

week. our average price is now two-86 a gallon. 19 cents below the national average. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00am November 28, 2014 Length  1:30   more than 25 million 

americans shopped on thanksgiving day yesterday.   is it a sign the economy is on the 

rise? don champion is at toys r us in times square and takes a look where things stand this 

holiday shopping season. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm November 11, 2014 Length :40 thousands of members of 

the military are leaving active service and entering civilian life but a new study reveals 

the transition is not necessarily an easy one. and some cities are easier then others for 

veterans to make the transition. wallet hub determined that lincoln, nebraska, was the best 



city for veterans. gilbert, arizona, came in second. chesapeake came in seventh, virginia 

beach was 35th and norfolk was ranked 70th. 

7. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm November 20,2014 Length :25  dozens of companies took part 

in a veterans job fair today -- but as it turns out -- barely any were willing to hire people 

on the spot.  and many of the available positions aren't based in hampton roads. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30am December 30, 2014 Length :25 right now the average price 

for a gallon of regular unleaded is two dollars and 23  cents. that's down 43 cents from a 

month ago! but it's not all good news. starting january first -- you'll be paying a bit more -

- at least in the commonwealth. a five cent per gallon increase is expected -- because of 

an increase in wholesale gas prices. it was a part of a transportation funding package, 

passed last year. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at Noon December 18, 2014 Length :40 virginia governor terry 

mcauliffe added newport news to a list of virginia cities now classified as enterprise 

zones and that promises to bring economic development. the governor made the 

announcement this morning in newport news. he said the designation will provide tools to 

improve a pro-business climate and continue to build the economy in newport news.  

10. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm, December 16, 2014 Length 1:30 sales of s-u-v's are up in the 

double digits -- and that means good things for general motors plants! manuel bojorquez 

has more tonight on the impact lower gas prices are having.  
 

Education 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm October 31, 2014, Length :20 The president at Virginia 

State University is stepping down.  Dr. Keith Miller announced he’s stepping down in the 

new year.  He was the school’s 13
th

 president. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm October 23, 2014, Length 1:30 Top-notch teams alongside 

excellent academics,  that's been the foundation of UNC's national reputation.  But the 

school is now admitting to a widespread program to keep its athletes eligible by enrolling 

them in fake classes.  

3. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm October 23, 2014 Length 1:30 Hillpoint elementary in Suffolk 

has a candy chemistry program.  It uses candy to teach kids chemistry.  Teachers say it 

makes learning exciting. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm October 7, 2014,  Length :20 The Virginia department of 

education is celebrating high SAT scores for public schools students.  They say it is the 

highest they’ve been in years. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, November 4, 2014, Length :20 Norfolk schools are some of 

the worst in the state based on standards of learning tests.   Just a few weeks ago, the state 

board of education denied accredition to a fifth Norfolk school, Booker T. Washington 

high school.  Some people in the Mermaid city blame the appointed school board for lack 

of leadership and communication with parents and students. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm November 30, 2014 Length :20 UVA president Teresa 

Sullivan announced unarmed security personnel will be stationed at the downtown mall 

in Charlottesville on weekend nights to help people get home safely.   It's one of the new 

guidelines she laid out in a news conference around in response to a rolling stone article 

describing a "rape culture" at the school. 



7. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm November 25, 2014, Length :20 Charlottesville police chief 

Tim Longo was invited by the school to take part in the discussion.  According to Longo, 

there were people who witnessed the 2012 sexual assault. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at  5:30pm November 25, 2014, Length 1:30 A new study from the 

university of Minnesota shows 3 and 4 year olds who go to preschool full day are better 

prepared for kindergarten than children in half day programs. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm November 25, 2014 Length 1:30 A Renaissance high school 

student is recovering after he was stabbed while walking to the bus stop.  Now police are 

looking for the person who did it. 

10. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm December 30, 2014, Length 1:30 Some new laws are coming 

to Virginia, including an education law.  There is a call for the board education to 

establish course and credit requirements for a high school diploma, to require each 

eleventh grade student to achieve a passing score on the civics portion of the US 

naturalization test based on the current scoring guidelines adopted by US citizenship and 

immigration services beginning with the 2017-2018 school year.   The department of 

education wants to study the implementation a program in the Commonwealth to track 

teacher turnover by developing exit questionnaires and other means. 

11. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm December 29, 2014, Length :20 A beach woman is saving a 

former classmates life.  She’s giving a kidney to tory kemp.  The two went to Indian 

River high school together 27 years ago.  Tory was diagnosed with alport syndrome, a 

disease that attacks a person's kidney tissue.  Nikki first heard about Tory's condition 

from Facebook. 

12. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm December 25, 2014, Length 1:30 A North Carolina student 

donated shoes to a needy classmate.  This after he saw his classmate’s shoes had holes in 

them.   

13. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm December 22, 2014, Length : 20 The former headmaster of a 

prestigious prep school founded by the Dupont family has been convicted of child 

pronography.  A judge found 54- year old Christopher Wheeler guilty on 25 counts of 

dealing in child pornography.  The former headmaster at the elite Tower Hill school in 

Wilmington was arrested after allegations of child sexual abuse. police arrested him after 

they searched his home and office of the school.  He hasn't been charged in the sexual 

abuse case. 
 

Environment 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00pm October 15, 2014 Length 1:00 Shark Feeding Frenzy – 

Sharks in a feeding frenzy in North Carolina. We went to the Va Aquarium for more. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm October 20, 2014 Length :30 Sea Turtle Release - 

Temperatures are dipping  - sea turtles got stranded  - when will they be released? 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm October 23, 2014 Length :35  Eagle Release  - Eagle 

Released in Cape Charles VA 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm November 7, 2014 Length :30 Day of Darkness – Hoax 

spread on the internet about a total day of darkness 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm November 21, 2014 Rabid Cat found in Chesapeake 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 4:00pm November 30, 2014 Newport News Raccoon tests positive 

for rabies   



7. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00pm December 26, 2014 Length 1:15 Bear Attack Victim 

speaks to reporters 

8. NewsChannel 3 at 4:00pm December 29, 2014 Length :45 Shark Attack body of 

Victim found in Australia 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm December 31, 2014 Length :30 Baby Animals born at the 

zoo this year 
 

Foreign Affairs 

1. NewsChannel 3 at Noon October 3, 2014 Length :35 more help is coming in the fight 

against isis. today australia's prime minister gave the go-ahead for australian fighter. jets 

to begin airstrikes against isis in iraq. yeterday lawmakers in turkey voted to authorize 

their military in the fight. it comes as airstrikes continue -- just like these fired from navy 

ships. jets are also being launched from the u-s-s george h-w bush. right now the u-s-s 

carl vinson is on the way to relieve our locally based sailors. 

2. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 5:30am Ocober 6, 2014 Length :46 intelligence 

officials now say isis militants are moving closer to seizing a syrian border -- despite 

airstrikes by u-s and arab allies in the region. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00pm October 7, 2014 Length :25 u-s forces continue to attack 

isis militants in syria. troops conducted nine airstrikes according to officials. they 

attacked multiple isis buildings,  including an air observation building, and an i-e-d 

production facility. the u-s military also used attack and romotely piloted planes to 

conduct four airstrikes against isis in iraq. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm November 7, 2014 Length 1:30 all u-s service members on 

the east coast -- returning from parts of africa where they were helping contain the ebola 

outbreak -- have to be quarantined at langley-fort eustis. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm Nobember 10, 2014 Length :20 one of the top leaders in the 

terrorist group isis -- may have been hurt in an airstrike.  the leader's name is abu bakr al-

baghdadi.  the pentagon isn't able to confirm he was hit in the arstrike -- but a military 

expert says they are pretty sure he was in the convoy they hit. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm November 12, 2014 Length 1:40 senator tim kaine is pushing 

for congressional approval for air strikes in iraq and syria.  as todd corillo reports - those 

strikes have been carried out by thousands of our local men and women.  

7. NewsChannel3  at noon November 21, 2014 Length :30 hackers from china pose a 

high risk to our national security.  the navy admiral in charge of cyber command 

delivered the alarming testimony to congress yesterday. hackers have targeted power 

supplies, corporate and government internet sites. the risk to our country in terms of 

dollars-- could be in the billions.   

8. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 5:30am December 18
, 
2014 length :26 if you were 

planning on seeing the movie "the interview" christmas day -- you'll want to make other 

plans. sony pictures has pulled the plug on the film. that as federal investigators linked 

the sony hacking scandal to north korea`s government.   

9. NewsChannel3  at 5:30pm December 1, 2014 Length: 21 sony pictures is the latest 

victim of a hack attack. at least five sony films have been posted on illicit web sites by 

cyber crooks. that's according to variety. they include brad pitt's new movie "fury" and  

the remake of the musical "annie."  sony is reportedly looking into a possible north korea 

link. 



 

Health 

1. NewsChannel 3 at Noon October 6, 2014 Length :20 vitamin d may be able to help 

eczema. researchers at massachusetts general hospital looked at about 100 children and 

found daily vitamin d supplements significantly reduced symptoms of winter related 

eczema. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at Noon October 10, 2014 Length :20 men who've had prostate cancer 

surgery may want to watch their cholesterol and triglyceride levels. duke researchers 

found higher levels of those types of fat were linked to a higher risk of recurrence. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at Noon October 15, 2014 Length :20 apparently cold pasta is better 

for you than hot pasta... and it could even ward off diabetes. a nutritionist from the 

university of surrey in the u-k found that cold pasta gave less of a spike in blood glucose 

and insulin than freshly boiled pasta. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 4:00pm November 7, 2014 Length :30 if you or someone you know 

have had trouble getting pregnant you know how disappointing and heartbreaking that 

can be.  now there’s help.  only one clinic in virginia using it and it is helping women 

fulfill their dreams of becoming a mom. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 4:00pm November 10, 2014 Length 1:30 when it comes to flu 

vaccines, most kids clearly and loudly prefer the nasal spray over the traditional shot in 

the arm.   but a new study says the flu-mist had little to no effect on kids against h-1-n-1 

last winter...and it may not work again this year. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm November 17, 2014 Length 1:30 sunblock could lead to 

infetrility for some men! that's according to a new study from the national institutes of 

health. 

7. NewsChannel 3 at Noon December 2, 2014 Length :20 The number of drug-overdose 

deaths involving prescription pain-killers more than tripled from 1999 to 2012. That's 

according to a new government report. But there is some good news: the death rate 

dropped from 2011 to 2012 for the first time in a decade. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm December 3, 2014 Length 1:30 many people believe cutting 

out gluten has health benefits. but as consumer reports found out - you could be cutting - 

only to add some other unfavorable ingredients to your diet 

9. NewsChannel 3 at Noon December 4, 2014 Length :20 researchers in Spain have made 

strides in the battle on certain cancers, they discovered another use for the breast cancer 

drug tamoxifen.   They found the drug can be used to treat certain blood disorders that 

can lead to cancer.  In tests on mice, tamoxifen also improved the effects of 

chemotherapy on cancerous leukemia cells. 
 

Politics 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 5AM, October 7, 2014 Length 1:30 The Supreme Court refused to 

take on any gay marriage cases -- meaning the lower court ruling stands -- and same sex 

marriage is legal in a number of states, including Virginia. But couples in North Carolina 

are going to have to wait a little longer to tie the knot. A federal judge in North Carolina 

must overturn the state's ban on gay marriage which could take more than a week to do. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 6AM, October 7, 2014 Length 1:30 The Supreme Court refused to 

take on any gay marriage cases -- meaning the lower court ruling stands -- and same sex 



marriage is legal in a number of states, including Virginia. But couples in North Carolina 

are going to have to wait a little longer to tie the knot. A federal judge in North Carolina 

must overturn the state's ban on gay marriage which could take more than a week to do. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 5AM October 8, 2014 Length :30 Boundaries of the third 

congressional district have been ruled unconstitutional by a federal court. That means the 

district lines will have to be re-drawn. The 3rd district is democrat Bobby Scott's. The 

general assembly will redraw the lines next year for the congressional elections in 2016. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at  6AM October 13, 2014 Length :35 Virginia Senator Mark Warner 

and his opponent Ed Gillespie are set to face each other in the people's debate. This 

comes as Warner faces accusations that he offered former Virginia State Senator Phil 

Pucket's daughter a corporate job or a federal judgeship if Pucket agreed to stay in the 

state senate.  

5. NewsChannel 3 at  530AM October 14, 2014 Length 1:30 Virginia Voters got their 

third and final chance to see the candidates for U.S. Senate meet head to head.  Democrat 

Mark Warner and Republican Ed Gillespie met in Richmond last night in a debate 

televised across the state. 

6. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 5:00 am November 04, 2014 Length :20  In the 

Virginia Senate race. The race is tight between democrat Mark Warner and Republican 

Ed Gillespie. Both candidates made stops across the state yesterday in a final attempt to 

win over undecided voters and make sure their supporters get to the polls. 

7. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6:00 am November 04, 2014 Length :20 The North 

Carolina senate race could be the one that tips the scale in favor of the republicans or lets 

the democrats keep their majority.  Democratic Senator Kay Hagen is running against 

republican house speaker Thom Tillis  

8. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 5:30 am November 04, 2014 Length :20  Two 

college professors from central Virginia are running for the Virginia congressional seat 

that used to belong to Eric Cantor. Voters will decide which candidate will fill the 

remaining two months of cantor`s term and who will fill the seat for the next two years. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at Election Special November 4, 2014 Length 1:30 Even though he 

won, Congressman Scott Rigell says he wants answers about the voting machine 

problems in Virginia Beach. Some voters say they couldn't press the touch screen to 

make the correct vote. In some instances, when people selected Rigell, the machine 

automatically checked the box for his opponent. 

10. NewsChannel 3 at Election Special November 4, 2014 Length :25 In the local 

Congressional  races republican Scott Rigell is heading back to Washington for a third 

term from the second district . he defeated democrat Suzanne Patrick easily. 

11. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 5:30 am December 12, 2014 Length 1:30 The senate 

could vote today on a one-point-one-trillion dollar spending bill. But lawmakers will 

have to act soon to avoid a government shutdown. The one-point-one-trillion dollar 

spending bill would fund the government through September.   

12. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 5:30 am December 31, 2014 Length :25 A potential 

2016 presidential campaign has hit an early snag. Former Virginia Senator Jim Webb 

launched a presidential exploratory committee last month, but the democrat's political 

action committee is facing some scrutiny. Business insider reports the pac paid close to 

100-thousand dollars to family members. Webb's daughter received 24-thousand this year 

for "consulting services."His wife got about 14-thousand for "website services." 



Race 

1. NewsChannel 3 at Noon October 3, 2014 Length: 28 amazon is now offering "tom and 

jerry" on its streaming subscription service -- with a warning label that cautions about its 

racial overtones. the cartoon has come under fire through the years for its portrayal of 

women, smoking, and racial stereotypes -- including characters who appear in blackface. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, October 28, 2014 Length :41 all Norfolk public high 

schools in the city will have an increased police presence after violence broke out last 

week at norview high school violence erupted last friday at the school and some say 

racial tension was to blame. the fight broke out after students pulled fire alarms sending 

students outside. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm, October 29, 2014 Length :28 the friday night game with 

booker t. washington will now be played at 5:30. that way the game will be played in 

daylight hours. the lake taylor and granby game has also been moved to 5:30. the moves 

come after fights broke out on friday. students tell newschannel 3 the fight centered on a 

growing racial conflict between hispanics and african americans at the school. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00pm November 28
th

 Length :30 people marched on turnpike 

road around noon today many with their hands up. -- protesting the grand jury's decision 

not to indict a ferguson police officer in the death of 18-year-old michael brown. 

5. NewsChannel 3at 11:00 November 30, 2014 Length :55 in the wake of the events in 

ferguson  --college students in hampton roads are coming together with hopes to bring 

change. today students gathered to discuss a plan of action. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm, November 31, 2014 Length 1:30 today marks one week since 

a grand jury decided not to indict officer wilson in the shooting death of michael brown. 

some of the images since then, have shown both peaceful and violent protests - but there 

is one photo - that is grabbing people's attention this week. carter evans explains the 

meaning behind the captivating picture. 

7. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 5:30 am December 8, 2014 Length :24 president 

obama says it's going to take time and vigilance to tackle america's deeply-rooted 

problems of racism and bias. the president is urging young people to be persistent, and 

said progress usually comes in incremental steps.  the president made those remarks in an 

interview with black entertainment television, which airs tonight. 

8. NewsChannel 3  at 11:00pm December 31
st
 Length :50 a kkk-sponsored billboard is 

turning heads in northern arkansas city. the ad features a young white girl and includes 

the words, "it's not racist to love your people." it's an ad for "white pride radio." 

9. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, December 1, 2014 Length: 25    the american indian 

movement chapter of indiana and kentucky led a protest about the redskins name before 

yesterday's game.    the organization wants the name and mascot of the washington 

redskins changed. 

10. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6:30am December 2, 2015 Length 1:40 the justice 

department will soon issue new federal guidelines designed to end racial profiling.. as 

demonstrations against the grand jury decision in the michael brown case continue 

nationwide.  susan mcginnis is in washington with the latest on the protests - and 

president obama`s plan. 
 

 

 



Safety 

1. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 5:30am October 30, 2014, Length :20 A new recall 

is out.  The recall impacts Dodge Rams made between 2010 and 2014.  2,500, 3,500, 

4,500, and 5,500 models are included in the recall. the company says upgrading the 

wiring can fix the problem. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at noon, October 28, 2014 Length :20 Some baby wipes are being 

recalled because of bacterial contamination.  the wipes were made by Nutex Disposable 

inc.   they were sold at several retailers, including Sam's club, Walgreens, and Family 

Dollar stores and online under a variety of brand names: including Cuties, Sunny Smiles, 

and Tender Touch.  If you have them, you can return them for a full refund. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm, October 27 2014, Length :20 A recall was issued for bell and 

Evans gluten free chicken breast nuggets in 12-ounce boxes,  and the 10-and-a-half ounce 

packages. The chicken may be contaminated with staph bacteria, which is often 

responsible for food poisoning.  The company's website says their products are sold in 

Hampton Roads at fresh markets stores in Williamsburg and Virginia Beach. The US 

department of agriculture says there's a reasonable probability that the chicken could 

cause serious health consequences. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm October 24 2014 Length :20 A new recall tonight.  The recall 

involves rear-facing embrace infant seats made by Even-Flo.  The impacted models -- 

and there are a lot of them -- were sold between December of 2011 and may of last year.  

Even-Flo is providing replacement buckles for parents. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, November 20, 2014, Length :20 Graco has a stroller recall.  

11 models are included in this recall.  They're all single seat models with an external 

sliding fold-lock hinges and a one-hand fold release on the handle.  They were made from 

August 2000 to September of this year. 

6. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 5:30 November 20, 2014, Length :20 Volkswagen is 

recalling some cars that may have a problem that could lead to loss of control, or even a 

crash. The automaker says the recall affects  moe than 400,000 cars.  Including Jettas 

made between 2011 and 2013 and 2012 and 2013 beetles.  

7. NewsChannel 3 5pm, November 17, 2014, Length :20 A Pennsylvania company is 

recalling more than a million pounds of frozen hot dogs. The U.S. Department of 

Agriculture says it's over concerns about misbranding and undeclared allergens.  The 

pretzel dogs were made between Febuary 14th through November 14th of this year. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm November 13, 2014, Length :20 Honda is also recalling an 

additional 170,000 vehicles because of exploding airbags.  Five models are affected in 

the latest recall.  But, none of the affected models were sold in the united states.  This is 

now Honda's 10th recall related to the airbag issue, affecting more than six million cars 

worldwide. 

9. NewsChannel 3 6pm, December 31, 2014, Length :20 Volkeswagon is recalling 38,000 

cars. The recall involves Volkswagen Beetle, Jetta, and Passat models from 2014 and 

2015.  The 2015 Volkswagen Golf and GTI are also included in the recall.  So far no 

injuries have been reported. 

10. NewsChannel 3 at Noon December 31, 2014, Length :20 Costco has a recall.  Olympic 

Mountain products says there's a problem with these Tealight wax warmers.  They were 

sold exclusively at Costco.  The company says flames on the tea lights in the burners can 

get too high and burn someone. 



11. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm November 20, 2014, Length :20 Chrysler has a recall on 

transmissions.  It's because of a bad wire.  The recall involves Dodge Dakotas and ram 

trucks from the 15, 25, and 3500 models.  Mitsubishi raider trucks are also included in 

the recall.  Only trucks made between July 2005 and June 2006 are impacted. 

12. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6:30 am December 19, 2014, Length : 20 Ford has a 

recall.  The recall involves Ford Mustangs made between 2005 and 2008.  Ford GT cars 

made between 2005 and 2006 are also involved in the recall.  The airbags were made by 

Takata. 
 

Transportation  

1. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00pm October 28
th

, 2014 Length :22 warwick boulevard is closed 

tonight. newport news crews had to close the road this morning to make emergency 

repairs on an underground pipe. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, October 15
th

, 2014 Length :19 battlefield boulevard is closed 

at indian creek road after a crash earlier this morning. the crash happened just after eight 

when police say a driver pulled out in front of dump truck and was hit. that driver was 

flown to the hospital. but right now battlefield is still closed at inian creek road. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 11 October 6
th

, 2014 Length 1:15 getting from the peninsula to the 

southside will not be fun at night during the week. that's because crews are closing a lane 

on both the monitor-merrimac and the hrbt. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00am November 3
rd

, 2014 Length 1:00 the gilmerton bridge is 

stuck open because of a crane malfunction. so you may want to take an alternate route 

this morning. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm November 2
nd

, 2014 Length :19 in chesapeake -- the 

centerville turnpike bridge has reopened. the bridge had been closed since yesterday 

morning when it became stuck in the open position. 

6. NewsChannel 3at Noon, November 19, 2014 Length :25 tommorrow state lawmakers 

will discuss several budget bills and judicial appointments --including gas prices. 

delegate bob marshall wants to stop a gas tax increase.  but if the bill doesn't go through -

- virginia's gas tax will go up 45-percent on january first. 

7. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00pm December 29
th

, 2014 Length :46 all good things must 

come to an end--and that inlcudes the holiday break from road construction projects. 

closures at the downtown tunnel will resume this weekend. 

8. Newschannel3 at 11:00pm December 16
th

, 2014 Length :51 as construction on the 

road to the new lesner bridge moves along, sales at some nearby businesses came to a 

screeching halt. the project to build the new bridge started back in june, but just in the last 

month -- road closures and changes in traffic patterns have affected businesses -- in bad 

and good ways. the entire project is expected to be finished in 2017. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30am December 12, 2014 Length 1:15 the new dominion 

boulevard bridge is almost ready to open. but before that happens - one more closure. 

starting tomorrow night -- dominion boulevard  will close between cedar road and great 

bridge boulevard. it will re-open monday morning. this is so crews can prepare to 

transition traffic onto the new bridge. 
 


